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COY/ASJI NOWEOJI POCHKSA'NA'WA'LLA, Pl-untiff , v. EL’ STOMJI , 1S95,
DOSSA'BHOY SETĴ TA axd an-otiier Defestdajstts.* Nui'anhep 1?,

Truii-dced—■Iiivtilhl trm ls—.Reaot'cri/ o f  propertij settled— When rhjuf. to sue 
accTVJis— Limitation .-ii’f ( X V  o f  1S77), Salt, II , ArLa, 9(! and 120— Hale 
atjalnst jjerjH-tulties— Indian SiicGestvoib A ct {X. tj/'.1.365), S'cc. l{ il— 'rnin:^jer 
o f  Pvopct'tij A ct [ I V  o f 1332), S<̂ c. li~~Whetlutr (i2)pUei‘, to movuiUe i^ropeHy—

- Siiii to fol'ow frm t proj)crtii—Llmitatloii (X V  o /1S 77), &'c. 10— Whether
apnlii.'S to suit to Invalklutc the trust.

The rule against pcq^etuitles (Iiulian Sueccssion Act (X  of 1865), section 30T., and 
Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1SS2), section 14) applies to moveable as well as 
immoveable property.

UiiclGr iu'dcle 120, SchedulG II  of tlie LimitatioR Act (X V  of 1S77) tlie riglit to 
recover propert_y settled on invalid trusts accrues directly the prupL-rty is couveycd 
to trie trastces.

Section 10 of tlie Limitation Act (X Y  of 1S77) does 7iot save a siiit brought to , 
set aside the trusts specified in. a trust-deed and enforce resulting trusts not so 
specified.

B y  a deed of trust dated tlio 24*th Januaiy, 1888, made between 
tlae plaintiff of the one part and himself and two other persons,
'■ciz., the defendant Knstoiiiji Dossabhoy Setna and one iNusser- 
wanji Dinsha Duhash, of the other part, it -was recited that the 
plaintiff being desirous of providing for certain ceremonies set 
forth in the said deed had absolutely given and transferred to 
iiimself and the said two persons certain Government promissory 
notes of the nominal value of Us. 10,000, and that it was his 
intent and wish to divest himself for ever of the said notes, that 
the property therein should be absolutely vested in himself and 
the said two persons, “ and that the said notes shall no longer in 
any way belong to him or form part of his estate or ever revert 
thereto, any rule of law or equity to the contrary notwithstand
ing/’ and that he had immediately before the execution of the 
said deed transferred the said notes into the joint name of him
self and the said two persons to the intent that they and the 
survivors and the survivor of them and the executors or admin
istrators of such survivor shall stand possessed thereof upon the
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trusts and to tlie uses and with and subject to the powers and 
provisions hereinafter declared and expressed/^ and it was wit- 
nessed as follows :—

“  Now tliis indenture witnesseth that, in consideration of tlie \̂ ■ish and desire of 
tl\o said Cowasji NowToji Poclikhdniiwiilla to make certain provision whicli lie believes 
to be for tlie 'beuefit of tlie souls of bis deceased near relations liereinafter referred 
to and also for tbe benefit o f the Farsi community, and for divers other good causes 
and considerations j the said Cowasji Kowro;ji Pochkhtnuiwalla doth hereby direct and 
declare tbat the said Cowasji Nowro]! Fochkbii.ndwalk, Enstomp Dossi.'ibhoy Setna 
and Nusserw;'lnji Dlnsha Dubash and the survivorg and survivor of tlionij and the 
executors or administrators of snch survivor or other the trustees or trustee for the 
time being of these presents (hereinafter called the said trustees or trustee) shall 
deiDOsit the said Government loan notes for safe custody in the Panic of Bombay 
with a i3o;ver to the said Bank to draw on their behalf the half-yearly interest upon 
STich noteS) and shall 3iay such interest to the said Oowasji Nowroji rochUuini.iwillla 
during Ills iiaturallife to the use ami to the intent that the said Cowasji Nowroji 
Pochldulndwdlla shall out of the said interest expend the sum of Es. 10 on the anni- 
versary day of each of his father Nowroji Pallonji, liis mother Mith.iba’i and his 
iBisters .Terbai and Giu'setbiii and his two brothers Mdnokji and Rnatomji and his wife 
Jerb5,i, wbo are all dead, and also of his present wife Jdiji after her death accom
panied with a suit of clothing called ‘ Sheeiio ’ according to the Zoroastrian religion,”, 
and to the further nse that out of the remainder of the said interest the said Cowasji 
Nowroii PocliklidnRlwaJUa shall apply the snm of Es. 180 in each and every year to 
the performance from day to day of ‘ Daroon’ ceremonies, called ‘ Cha;loo Daroon,’ 
and to the further use that the said Cowasji Nowroji I'ochlvhiinalwalla shall apply the 
remaiiider of the said interest to the performance every year of the ‘ Rlookhtiid^ 
ceremonies, and ou the death of the said Cowasji Nowroji Pochlcjilnjiwalla the said 
triistees or trustee shall stand possessed of the said interest upon trust to pay the- 
same to the said Jdlji if she should survive her husband to the same uses and for the 
same purposes as are licreinbcfore declared concerning the interest to accrue during 
the life-tiino of the said Cowasji Nowroji PochkhAnfiwillla, witli the addition that a, 
sum of Es. 30 out of the said interest shaU be expended on the anniversary day of 
the said Cowasji Novrroji Pochkhdnawd.Ha, and after the deaths of the said Gowasjt 
■Kowroji Fochkhdndw&lla and of the said Jdiji the said tnistees or trustee shall stand 
possessed of the said interest upon trust to pay the same to Horniasji Cowasji Foch- 
khiniiw&lla, the son of the said Cowasji Nowroji Pochkhjlndwiilla, to the same uses 
as are hereinbefore declared concerning the interest to accrue during the life-time 
of the said Cowasji Nowroji Fochkh6,nilwftlla and his wife the said Jdiji if the said 
trustee or trustees shall be satisfied that the said interest shall bo applied by the said 
Hormasji Cowasji PochkhdUiiwdlla as above directed ; and in case the said trustees oc 
trustee shall not in their absolute discretion. be so satisfied xipon trust to pay the said 
interest to any one of the surviving daughters of the said Mdnokji and llustomji, the 
two predeceased brothers of the said Cowasji NowrojiPochkdndwiilla, to the same uses, 
intents and purposes as are hereinbefore declared and expressed conot'raing tho 
interest to accrue diirmg tho life-time of the said Cowasji Nowroji Poclik!ind,wdlla 
Md hie wife the said Ja:iji; Provided and it is hereby agreed and declared that the
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said trustees or trustee snail be at absolute liberty to entrust the carrying out of the 
above ceremoniesj intents and purposes to any one of the said surviving daughters of 
the said Mdnokji and Ilustomji in preference to the said Hormasji Covvasji Poch- 
khdnJiwllla, provided and it is hereby agreed and declared that if the abovetia.mcd 
relations of the said Cowasji Nowroji Poelakhtlnd.wd.lla should decline to accept the 
performance and caiTyiug out of the above trusts the said trustees or trustee sliall 
stand possessed of the said interest upon trust to pay the same to a ‘ Mobed ’ or 
P ^ ’si priest of their or his own selection, to tbe uses and for tlie purposes as aforesaid 
*o long as ho sh&ll act faithfully, or in case a proper priest shall not be fonnd in that 
hehalf and at any time during the continuance of these presents the said trustees or 
trustee shall transfer the said Govemiuent promissory notes to the names of aud. 
shall hand the same to the trustees for the time being of the Pdrsi Panch^yat to the 
intent that out of the interest of the said notes the aforesaid uses and purpose.s shall 
be carried ou.t under their direction.”

The deed provided for the appointment of new trustees.

The said Nusserw^nji DIn.sha Duhash died on the 3rd Decem
ber, 188Sj and no other trustee was appointed in his place.

The plaintiff now sued to recover the said trust property  ̂
having been advised that the trusts for which he had given it 
:Were invalid. The defendants to the .suit were the surviving 
co-trustee and the plaintiff himself as s u r v i v i n g  trustees of the 
above trust-deed. This suit was filed on the 3rd October, 1895.

The plaint stated that the said Government promissory notes 
were sold by the plaintiff in 1895 and the proceeds were invested 
by him in the purchase of two shares in the Bombay and Burmah 
Trading Corporation, Limited, which were at the date of the suit 
.of the value of Rs. 11,000. The said shares although purchased 
by the plaintiff had always remained in the possession and cu.s- 
tody of the defendant Kustomji Dossdbhai Setna.

The concluding paragraph and the prayer of the plaint were as 
follows;—

“  4. The plaintiff and the first defendant are advised that all [the trusts by the 
said deed created are by law invalid, and that the plaintiff is entitled to the said 
shares in his own right.

“  The plaintiff, therefore, prays :—

"  (a) That it may he declared that the trusts created or purported to he created 
by the deed in the first paragraph hereof referred to are void and that the said deed 
is inoperative and of no effect.

‘ ‘ (h) That it may be declared that the plaintiff is entitled to receive the two 
shares in the Bombay and Burmah Trading Corporation, Limited, in the tliird.

Cow&SJx N. 
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paraf^rapla hereof referred to, and to liold t’ne same iu lus own right freed froni 

the said trusts.

‘ ‘ (f) That the first defendant may be authorised to deliver the said shares to 
the phiintift.

" (i?) That the plaintiff may have such furtliev and other relief as the nature o£ 
tiic case may require. ’̂

The defendant filed a -written statement sfcafcing that he had 
heen advised that it was questionable whether the plaintilf^& 
right to have the trust property handed back to hiui was ;iot 
barred by limitation, and submitting- to the judgment of the 
Court whether the tnistees could and ought to retain the same 
and apply it iu accordance with the trusts declared iu the deed.

Jj o w i i J cs for plaintiff: — No property can. be tied up in this 
• way— Succession Act (Xof 1805), section 101. As to limitation^ 
section 10 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877) applies.

for the defendant. He referred to Tudor on Charitable 
Trustsj (Si'd Ed.), p. 372; Cliurcher Martin^^\ As to limitation^ 

‘ he cited iLewin on Trusts, (9th Ed.), p. 155; Kherodemoney v. 
Doorgamoney''^K

CandYj J. :— This is at first sight a simple case, but it involves- 
the consideration of an important question.

By an indenture  ̂ dated 24th Januarj ,̂ 188S, Cowasji JSTowroji 
Pochkhand̂ vvMla gave and transferred to himself and to Rnstomji 
Dosiibhoy Setna and to another (since deceased) two Govern
ment promissory notes of the nominal value of Us. 10^000 in 
order that the property in the said notes should be absolutely 

I vested in the said transferees and should no longer in any way 
belong to the transferor or form part of his estate or ever revert 
thereto  ̂ any rule of law or equity to the contrary notwithstand
ing, but that the notes should be held in trust by the transferees, 
who should pay the interest thereof to the transferor during hivS 
natural lifê  to be spent by him in the following waŷ , viz., Es. 10,. 
on anniversary days of his deceased relatives, and of his present 
wife when deceased “ accompanied with a ’suit of clothing called 
Sheedô  according to the Zoroastrian religion/’ and Bs. 180 every 
year for the Chaloo Daroon ceremonies  ̂ and the remainder

I) 4-2 Ch. D ., 312. I .L .E . ,  4 C a l.,4 5 5 a tp . 4G5.
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for the p.unual “ Jlookhtad ceremonies  ̂ and after tlie transferor’s 
death the trustees were to pay tlie interest to his widow for the 
same uses and for the same purposes, and on her death to pay 
the interest to other persons named for the same uses and pur
poses, due arrangement being made for the continuation of the 
trust in perpetuity.

The transferor, Cowasji Nowroji Poehkhauawallaj brought this 
suit on 3rd October, 1895, against his surviving trustee R. D. 
Setna, ’ reciting the indenture aboÂ e described and stating that 
the Government notes had been sold by him (the plaintiff) and 
the proceeds invested in two shares of the Bombay and Burmah 
Trading Corporation, Limited, now of the nominal value of about 
Bs. 11,000, the shares being in the name of the plaintiff, but 
remaining in the custody of the defendant.

The plaintiff states in his plaint that he and his co-trustee- 
(defendant) are advised that all the trusts created by the said 
deed are by law invalid, and that the plaintiff is entitled to the 
said shares in his own right. He, therefore, prays that it may be 
declared that the trusts created by the deed arc void, and that 
the deed is inoperative and of no effect, and that it may be 
declared that the j^laintiff is entitled to receive the shares and ta 
hold the same in his own right freed from the trusts ; and the 
plaintiff prays for the possession of the said shares.

The defendant submits himself to the judgment of the Court> 
but his counsel suggested first that the trusts are valid, the 
property being cash and not landed property ; secondly, that 
in any event plaintiff-’s present claim is barred by limitation.

The first question can be easily disposed of. There is no 
authority for holding that the property?- which cannot be tied up 
for a period exceeding the limit allowed by the rule against per
petuities, is real property, and that the rule cannot be applied to 
a fund which is not of the nature of a real property. Thus 
to take the oft quoted case of H oare  v. Oshorne^^\ the property in 
question was 3 per cent, consolidated annuities. Sir R . T. Kin- 
dersley, V. 0., began his judgment thus “The cases ^Yhich liave 
been cited cleai-ly determine that a gift of a sum of money is voi<3,

(1) L, E„ 1 Eq., 585. .
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not being a charity.’-’ Sô  too, the illustrations to section 101 of tlie 
Succession Act all relate to “  a fund section 14 of the Transfer 
of Property Act (IV of 1882) relates simply to “  property,”  which 
may be moveable or immoveable. There is no rule of law more 
absolute than that all property, whatever be its nature, must be 
alienable within a life in being and 21 years after (see per Malins, 
V, C .3 in Cooper v. Zciroohe''^ )̂. There can be no doubt that the 
objects of this settlement admittedly not being “ charity •” , so as 
to avoid the rule against perpetuities  ̂ the settlement is void.

But it is suggested that the plaintiff’s present suit to recover 
the corpta of the fund is barred by limitation, and the point 
having been brought to the notice of the Court, I  cannot avoid 
considering it.

In discussing the question of limitation, the learned counsel 
took it for granted that, if limitation applied at all, then the 
article of the Limitation Act (XY of 1877) applicable to this case 
would be article 120. The time from which the period of limita
tion under that article begins to run is wheia the right to sue 
accrues.” It was contended that here the plaintiffs right to sue 
accrued when he demanded the money. But this is clearly not 
so. When the Legislature intends demand and refusal to b<)̂ ' 
the starting point of limitation, this is clearly indicJIEt^rta 
the last column of the second schedule of the Act. In the present 
case the plaintiS’s right to the corpus of the fund accrued directly 
he had transferred it to the trustees. There was at once a result
ing trust in his favour. If article 120 of the Limitation Act 
applies, then the suit became barred six j^ears after the date of 
the deed.

It may be remarked that no mention is made in the plaint as
any mistake, and the suit cannot be regarded as one for 

^ . t‘ on the ground of mistake. The plaintiff simplj’- says that 
h trusts which he purported to creatti are

b tl " doubt article 9G of Act XV  of 1877 apjDlies to
■ E- I Lurd Chelmsford said
wh’cl there are many cases found in
w ici eqn upon a mere mistake of the law, without the ad-

a ) 17 Cb.
D., 3G8, at p. S72, <2) L. T;. 6 H . L ., 223, at p. 23i.
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mixture of other circumstances, lias given relief to a party who 
has dealt with his property under the influence of such mistake. 
But that principle would hardly apply to the present case, in which 
the conveyance creating the illegal trusts was executed in Jan
uary, 1S8S—apparently drawn by a solicitor of this Court— while 
in February, 18S7, there had been a decision of this Court { lin iji  

owmji Banoji v. that the objects of such a
trust were not valid cliarities. This is very difierent from the 
case* above quoted in which Lord Chelmsford went on to say: 

Therefore  ̂ although when a certain construction has been put by 
a Court of law upon a certain deed, it must be taken that the legal 
construction was clear. Yet the ignorance  ̂before the decision, 
of what was the true construction, cannot, in my opinion, be 
pressed to the extent of depriving a person of relief on the ground 
that he was bound himself to have known beforehand how the 
grant must be construed.” The casê  therefore, must be considered' 
on the assumption that article 120 applies, and that the right to 
sue accrued when the plaintiff had the right to demand back 
from the defendant the corpus of the fund in 1888.

CovvASji 1ST. 
Poohkha'- 
h-a ' w a ' i l a .

V -

R. D. Sei'NA.

1S95.

But it was contended that no limitation would apply as pro
vided by section 10 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877), which, 
says that “  no suit against a person in whom property has become
vested in trust for any specific purpose................ for the purpose of
following in his or their hands such property, shall be barred by 
any length of time.” Here no doubt the property has become 
vested in defendant in trust for the specific purpose of paying over 
the interest thereof for certain religious uses and purposes. But 
defendant has never committed any breach of that trust. Plaintiff 
seeks to follow the property for purposes directly contrary to the 
trusts under which it was vested in defendant. It is evident 
that such a case is not within the terms of section 10. In Khero- 
de?noney Dossee v. Door/jmm?iey^\ G-arth, C. J., said (p. 465) : 

I  could have wished, in an equitable point of view, that the 
scope of that section had been considerably extended. But we 
are of course tied down to the words of the section, and are 
bound to see what their true meanino' is.

(1) I. L. E., 1] Bom., i i l . (2)1. L .R ,4 C a l.,4 5 5 .
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think, after mucli consideration, that what they mean is this v 
that where a trust has been created expressly for some specific 
purpose or object  ̂ and property has become vested in a trustee
upon such trust (......................... ), the person or persons who for
tho time being may be beneficially interested in that trust may 
bring- a suit against such trustee to enforce that trust at any 
distance of time without being Jiarred by the law of limitation.

Tha.t being the construction which I put upon section 10,
I consider that this case does not come within its scope. ' The 
specific purpose for which the defendant became a trustee ’ '■

 ̂ was to carry out and protect the disposition of the property 
in favour of the testator’s sister^s sons.’'’ (That disposition was. 
held to be illegal under Hindu laŵ , and, therefore, there was a 
resulting trnst in favour of testator^s widow, who was his sole 
heir.) ‘̂ But the plaintiff’s object is the very opposite of this. 
She ivS suing for the purpose of invalidating the disposition  ̂ in 
furtherance of which the trust was created. Her object is to 
defeat that trust, not to enforce it.”

jVlarkby, J., came to the same conclusion. He said (p. 470):, 
‘ ^The trust which it is now sought to enforce had not been speci
fied by the testator, and therefore, think that section 10 does., 
not apply to this case, and that the ordinary rules of limitation 
must apply,”

The remarks of the Privy Council at p, 9G of Balwani Rao v„ 
Fura-u show that the expression used by the Legislature-

for the purpose of following in his hands such property means- 
for the purpose of recovering the property for the trusty in ques
tion, i. e. for the purpose for which the property was specifically 
vested in the trustee. AVhether in the case of a resulting trusty, 
the trust is “ express or not, the purpose for which the property 
is sought to be recovered is certainly not specific, within the 
meaning of section 10, where the purpose is directly contrary 
to the terms of the settlement which purported to create the trust. 
And this is the important distinction which distinguishes a case 
such as Zisfer v. 'Picl'fovcP-' from the present case. In Lidcv  v. 
Fid'fnrd''^^ the trustees in 1850 entered into possession hond iidc,.

(1) L. E ., 11 Iml. A p .,90 . (2) iii Beav., 576,
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belieTing that they did so on "behalf of Miss Lister. A s a ■ fact, 
according* to the true construction of the will creating the trusty 
the real cestui qiie trust was M. H . Lister. The Master o£ the 
Eolls said : ‘''■ A trustee who is in pos.session of land is so on behalf 
of his que trusv, and his making a mistake as to the persons
who are really his cannot affect the question.”

Next it is said : in the present case the plaintifi:, the settlor, 
is one of the trustees, and from the date of the settlement he has 
heen receivin'-*’ the interest of the fund ; how can liis co-trustee seto
lip a plea of limitation The ansv/er to this question may he 
gathered from the case of CliurcJiev v. In that ease
real estate was by deed expressed to be conveyed to trustees upon 
charitable trusts. The deed was not enrolled, and the grantor died 
within a year after the execution of the deed. It was held that 
the deed was not voidable only, but was absolutely void under 
9 Geo. II, c. 35, sec. 3. The trustees, however, on the death of 
the grantor in November, ISGS^had entered into possession and 
applied the rents and profits according to the trusts of the deed. 
Emmanuel Olmrcher was one of the trustees, and he was also 
general devisee and legatee of tlie grantor. He died in 1887, and 

' the executors under his will sued the trustees for a declaration 
thaTthe charitable trusts were void, and they claimed a conveyance 
and assignment of the property. The trustees pleaded that the 
property had been continuously held by them, or sorae of them, 
for more than twelve years for the purposes of the trusts of the 
deed of 1868 (which was held void) and pleaded the statutes of 
limitation.

Counsel I'or plaintiffs urged (p. 315): There is no authority
for saying that a trustee 'who has employed land in charity for 
twelve years has established a charity. The trust liei'e is express—- 
Lewin on Trusts (8th Ed., p. 878 (this apparently .is amistakefor 
p. 877); “ and they can have no title except as trustees. The trus
tees are the legal owners and have been in possession, and the 
Court does not inquire in that case under what title they come in 
and will hold them trustees. Or in another point of vieWj they 
have been mere licensees, and have employed the rents with the

1893. 

Cottas jj jS’’.
POC'HKHA.'-
IirA.'WA'l.LA

V .

E. D.

42 Cli. D .,3 1 2 .
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assent of the owner  ̂ Emmanuel Churclier, one of them. That 
cannot give adverse title.”

On this Kekewich, J., said (p. 318) :—
“  It has 1)0011 proved tliat sliortly after tho execution of tlie deed of the 22nd o£ Jan- 

uai'3', 1S68, the trustees of that deed entered into possession o f  the property which it 
purported to convey, and that as regards so much thereof as is claimed by the jjlalnt- 
iff s in this action the trustees for the time being (not all fcUa sa'.ne pertona through'’ 
out) had been in uninternipted possession for upwards of twelve yeara Def ore writ issued.
It lias further been proved that they have thus been in possession on behalf of the 
tiharity which the deed purports to constitute, and they say that such chawty has been 
thus established. Into this I need not cnq^uire, because the trustees and the Attorney 
General eainbine in their defence to the action, and no question arises between them ; 
but the application of the money coming to the trustees’ hands is nevertheless of 
importance as regards Einmanuel Churcher, who was himself one of them. Apart 
fi’oni that accident, why should not this uninterrupted possession confer a prescrip
tive title as ag-ainst the plaintiffs, 'Who, without tracing the devohibion aliout whicli 
there was no contest, may l̂ e treated as boiug the devisees of hiin who would now be 
entitled to the property coinpriaed in the deed of the 22nd of January, 38G8, had that 
deed never lieeii executed. The plaintiffs’ answer is that the possession of the trustees 
is tlie possession of the /]̂ ue triiat, and Lister v. TlchfordiX) was cited. The
general proposltioii is true enough, and might be supported by other authorities, but 
what is the application in the present case (I will assume that those in possession were 
trustees iu the proper and full sense of the term)? How can the possessicn of the 
trustees enure to the bene’fit of him whoso title was intended to be defeated by the deed 
■which created the trust? How can the grantor (for Emmanuel Churcher may Ix;/’ 
considered the grantor) be their aestui quc trust ? Because, it is urged, the,i:( '̂s an 
express trust in his favour, an express tviist necessarily resnlthig from the failure of 
those declared. It would suffice to rejdy tliat such a resnltiiig trust is implied bylaw, 
and that wliatever else it may be, it is not an express trust; but a.s Salter \.Cn-m.naffh<?) 
was referred to, I may point out that the trust tliere spoken of a s express was one 
infevved from the deed, and discoverable on the face of it, and not as here a trust against  ̂
the deed and due only to the fact that the deed is void. This seems to have Beeu 
appreciated by the learned author of the text-book which was mentioned.”

This last remark evidently refers to a passage on p. 877 of the 
8th edition of Lewin on Trusts, in the note (c) (see 9th Ed., p. 999, 
note D) to which Salter v. Cavanag¥^'^ is quoted. The passage runs:
■— It is not necessary to use the word trmb in order to create an 
express trust within the meaning of the statute (Commissioners 
o f Charitable Donations v. W- b̂rantŝ '̂̂ ), but any language that 
would in equity raise or imply a trust will be deemed an express 
trust. Ifj thereforCj land be devised to a person upon trust to re
ceive the rents and thereout to pay certain annuities, the sur-

'.I) 34 Beav,, 576. 2) 1 1), and W al., G68. (3) 2 Jon. and Lat.. 197.
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plus rents result to tlie heir-at-law upon tlie face of the instrument, 
and this being an express trust, the heir-at-law, in a ease falling 
within the section, will not be barred by any length of possession 
by the trustee

That was exactly the case of Salter r. Car.anagli -̂K It was a 
resulting trust upon the face of the instrument.

Then as to the argument that the trustees may ha\̂ e been mere 
licensees  ̂•Kekewich, J., said (p. 319) :—

“ There is still one avgimic-nfc to te noticed, and one descrring more consideration :
‘ From tlio date of tlie deed \intil his dc-atli in 1SS7 Emmanuel Chui'clier was one of 

ti'vistcc-s;—o'iit of the persons jointly in possession'—and it ia said that he cannot he 
taken to have assisted others in acqniring a title against himself. The law, it is 
ixrged, adjudges the posi-ession to he that of him who has the right ; and the proper 
inference is that Eninianixel Churchev’s co-trustees were in possession with his license 
and not adversely to him.’ I f  Emmanuel Chui’cher had l)een the sole trustee the 
aspect of the ease would have been very different, hut here lie was one of several; 
receiving rents and performing acts of ownership Avithout the slightest reservation or 
indication of beneficial claim, and unless I am hound to regard the physical identity of 
the beneficial owner witli one of the trustees as lirevailing to the disregard of the facts 
and sxxbstance of the story, I must treat Emmanuel Churcher the beneficial owner as 
oseluded from possession for twelve years and upwards, notwithstanding that Emmanuel 
'^hurdler the trustee took an active pai’fc in the management of the estate. Am I so 
houiui ? Trustees are not a corporate body ; there is no aggregate existence independent 
of the individual members; but, on the other hand, they are joint owners of the trust 
property, and. they cannot act otherwise than, jointly, even though freq^uently and. for 
many purposes one member of the body represents the others. It seems to me con
sistent with principle to hold that the joint possession excludes that o£ any oTie o f  the 
Joint possessors on his own behalf, and no authority was cited, or has occurred to me in
consistent with that view. My conclusion, therefore, is that the accident of Emmanuel 
Chureher’s beneficial interest did not operate to defeat the title o f the trustees which 
he intended to i>reserve.”

If this reasoning is sound (the decision was quoted in the sub
sequent case of Fatirick  v. Siiupson̂ -̂  ̂ as good law), then it is 
impossible not to apply it to the present case. Plaintiff has, by 
the terms of the deed, been one of the trustees of the trust specified 
in the deed. Also he has been the conduit pipe for the disposal 
of the interest arising from the trust funds to the religious pur
poses which are the objects of the trust. How can that possession 
enure to the benefit of the plaintiff who now says .that the trust 
was ah initio void, and that he has always been and is absolutely

(1) Salter v. Camnagh (I D. and W al., 668), &c, (.2) 1 D , and W al„ 668.
3) 24 Q. B. D., 128.
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entitled to the whole corjms of tlie fund ? No doubt the result is 
startling, hut the Court has to administer the law as it is, and not 
according to a result  ̂ which possibly may he due to the too nan’ow 
terms of a section of a statute. The learned counsel for the 
plaintiff submitted whether it would not be inconsistent to estab
lish as a perpetual charity that which is reaJly no charity at all, 
Here tlie deed is void, not on account of any absence of certain 
formalities under any statute such as the Mortmain Act, hut if 
is in itself void as creating a perpetual trust which the" law does 
not recognise. The answer to this question is that the deed is 
]ieither more nor less void than was the deed in the case of 
Churc/ier v. 31artm, iu which it was held that tlie deed was void 
altogether. Kekewich, J., refused to consider the question whether 
the eiicct of his decision would be to establish the charity. 1 
must follow the same course.

Holding the claim to be barred by limitation, I  must dismiss 
the suit. Under the particular circumstances of the case, the 
costs of both sides as between attorney and client may come out 
of the estate.

S'uit dumissal, ‘

Attorneys for the plaintiff:— Messrs. Pesfm/Ji^ R ustm  cmdKola.

Attorneys for the de fe nd a ntM e ss r s .  EAgeloiv and (Hdulcltcmh

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before the EtmoiirciUe Chief Judice Fmmn and Mr. JFnsUce B. Tytihji, 

EA'JI  ESSA SULLEMA'N, PtAiN'riFr, B AYA'BH AI
P A B M A 'N A N D A 'S  AN:D OTHEKS, DErKNIlAKTS,''-

Vendor and imrcJuiStir—Coiicmhaent o f claim afiainfl propRviy— WJiether mch eon- 
cealinmt entitles inavhasar to re.schtd—Tnr/t-sfer o f  Fro uni// A ct (IV  fi/18S2), 
6'ec,55—3feam/ig o/'worch m rtm al thfech”

The ex\H'Cssiou “  matorial del'ect in .section D5 o f  the Ti'aiisfer o f  Px’operty Act 
(IV  of 1SS2) incliitles a defoot in the titk' to an estate.

C a s e  stated for the opinion of the Hig-li Court under section 60 
of the Small Cause Court Act (X V  of 1S82) by E ., M, l^atel, Second

Judge:—

* Binall CaiiSL! Com't Ilefcvencc, Nci. l lG iS  o f  1895.


